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WHY NOT KICKSTART YOUR NEW YEAR WITH AN NHS 
HEALTH CHECK? 

If you are aged 40-74 and you haven't had a stroke or you don't have heart disease, diabetes 

or kidney disease book in for your free NHS health check now to keep a check on your 

health. 

The 20 minute appointment is a check-up of your overall health which uses personal       

readings and can tell you whether you're at higher risk of developing certain health         

problems, such as heart disease, diabetes, kidney disease and stroke If you're over 65, you 

will also be told the signs and symptoms of dementia to look out for. 

Please ask at Reception, or give us a call, for more information and to book your                 

appointment. Please be aware that you will need to have blood test at least 24 hours before 

your health check.  

IF YOU NEED ADVICE, YOUR   
LOCAL PHARMACIST CAN HELP 

Pharmacists are experts in the use of medicines and can 
diagnose and offer treatment for a range of minor illnesses 
and ailments immediately, without the need to make an 
appointment.  

They are open long hours, at weekends and evenings and 
there are many pharmacies on the local high street and in 
supermarkets.  

They can give advice, or where appropriate, medicines that 
can help to clear up the problem and offer a range of 
branded or non-branded medicines.  

If you have any questions about the differences between 
these products, they will be happy to explain. Instead of 
booking an appointment with the Practice, you can usually 
see your local pharmacist any time by just walking in.  
 

 

WALKING FOR HEALTH 

Do you like walking but don't 
want to walk on your own? Then 
why not join our walking group? 
It is an opportunity to get out of 
the house, get some fresh air and make some friends.  

The walk itself is up to 30 minutes, around Caludon Castle 
Park, on flat ground or gentle slopes with mainly firm      
surfaces and no steps and stiles.  

Walk days: Every Tuesday and *new for 2018* every Friday. 

We meet at 13:00 in the practice reception (set off at 
13:15). 

The first walks of 2018 will be held on Tuesday 9th  
January and Friday 12th January.  

If you have any questions, 
please ask at reception & if 
you would like to join the 
walk, you don't need to     
sign-up anywhere just come 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM FORUM HEALTH CENTRE! 



USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS 

Forum Health Centre       02476 266370  

Out of Hours GP Service       111                                                                      

NHS111 Advice 24/7          111                                                                       

Mental Health Matters Helpline       0800 616 171 

Age UK Coventry       02476 231999 

Integrated Sexual Health     0300 020 0027 

PATIENT EDUCATION EVENINGS 

Wednesday 17th January 6pm—7 pm: Universal Credit 
information evening with a representative from the     
Department of Work and Pensions (DWP) 

There are changes coming to universal credit in Coventry; a 
new ‘full service’ will be rolled out in April 2018. Please 
come along to learn about the changes, followed by a Q&A 
from a DWP representative. 

February (Date TBC) 6—7pm: St Bernard's Support: En-
hancing Financial Well-being for people affected by can-
cer and other illnesses 
St Bernard Support is a not-for-profit social enterprise that 
provides support and assistance to people affected by life 
limiting illnesses such as cancer, heart disease etc.  
 
Thursday 15th February 6—7pm: Diabetes UK Coventry: 
Type 2 Diabetes information evening 
Whether you're newly diagnosed or have been years; you 
have family or loved one who suffer with diabetes; or you 
would simply like to learn more about diabetes - everyone 
is welcome.  
 
For updates and to register for all the information        
evenings please ask at reception or visit our website: 
www.forumhealthcentre.nhs.uk/patienteducationevenings 

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN ACCESS YOUR  
MEDICAL RECORDS ONLINE? 

To gain access to your medical records, please ask for a 
form at Reception. Please be aware you will 
need to present 2 forms of ID (1 photographic 
and 1 proof of address) before your request 
can be sent to the GP for approval.  

Once your request has been approved, you will receive an 
email with a web address and access code. If you do not 
have a verified email with the practice, reception will be 
able to provide this information for you.  

OTHER ONLINE SERVICES 

You can access your prescriptions and arrange non-urgent 
appointments through ‘Patient Access’. You can register for 
these services, by asking for an ’Online Access Form’ at  
reception or through our website: 

www.forumhealthcentre.nhs.uk/register 

Please be aware you will be required to present a form of 
ID at reception for data protection.  

If you have recently moved house or changed 
your name, you can also update your personal 
information easily online on our website: 

www.forumhealthcentre.nhs.uk/updatemyrecords 

PATIENT SURVEY 2017 

We’d love to hear your feedback and how you think we are 
doing—please complete our 2017 Patient Survey! Paper 
copies can be found at the reception desk or ask your     
clinician during your consultation.  

The survey can also be access online via this web address: 
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/fhcps2017 

Alternatively, please complete one of our friends and     
family cards which can be found on the Reception Desk or 
go online to NHS Choices to leave your feedback.  

CERVICAL CANCER PREVENTION WEEK 
22nd—28th January  

Every day in the UK, 9 women are diagnosed with cervical cancer and 3 women lose their 
lives from the disease every day.   

Cervical cancer is the most common cancer in women aged 35 and 75% of cervical cancers 
are prevented by cervical screening (smear tests), however 1 in 4 women do not attend 
this potentially life-saving test.  

Jo’s Cervical Cancer Trust is the only UK Charity dedicated to women affected by Cervical 
Cancer and Cervical Abnormalities. Their vision is ‘a future where cervical cancer is a thing 
of the past’. 

For more information on their work and how to get involved, visit: www.jostrust.org.uk 

If you are unsure on when you last had your smear test, or would like to book, please 
speak to a receptionist.  


